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Animations look good when navigating your phone or tablet, but they can cause delays and even slow down less powerful devices. Turning them off can improve the performance of your Android device. This trick has been around for a while, so you may already be familiar with it. But if you're new to
Android or just upgraded to a new phone and forgot about it, here's what you do: Make sure the developer's options are included. If that's not the case, go to the Settings of the phone, then click on the build number a few times to turn it on to the settings of the developer's settings, and scroll down to the
scale of the animation box, the transition animation scale, and the timeline of the animator. Click on each of the animation options and turn them off. Don't forget to leave the Developer settings on to keep the animation off. Turning off the Developer settings will throw the animation back into the default
settings. If you want some more Android performance tips, check out our guide to cleaning up Android spring. We're all decluttering our cupboards and basements to celebrate spring, but it's time for... Read moreUpdate: Some people note that this can cause problems in some apps, so if you experience
strange behavior, try reducing the delay to 0.5x instead of turning off the animation completely. How to speed up any Android phone by disabling the animation of How-to Geek through Steering Tech What is a good Facebook client for Android? I'm looking to get the iPhone in the fall, going from Android to
iOS. Can someone tell me how well contact synchronization works these days with Gmail? I need recommendations for a cheap device to watch videos on my local network, Netflix, YouTube and HBO Go.How is it possible for a phone, laptop and PC to have a great connect to a wireless router, but still
unable to access the Internet in numerous browsers, apps, etc?? Does anyone use robocopy to back up video/music/photos/etc on the windows? Does anyone have any advice on how to find a coding project that fits? Or, in other words, tips on how to wind off projects that won't keep my interest? Just got
a Samsung Galaxy SIII and I'm now looking for some amazing games that can use that quad horsepower in my phone. Any suggestions? So I have a bedroom closet and no light or socket there. I'm looking for a way to put a regular light source without any electrical work. I've tried LED lights, but they're
not strong enough. Any ideas? How the most effective way to save music on iPods in multiple cars is synced to a single iTunes library to play On the road? Trying to block someone on Facebook? We know that feeling. We won't ask why, but we will definitely help you and show you how to block someone
on Facebook. Start. READ ALSO: How do you know if someone has blocked you on Facebook First of all: the process differs depending on Facebook's Facebook user interface Use. The social network pushes out its new Facebook design, but not everyone has it, or has decided to activate it. We'll
explain how to block someone on Facebook by using both UIs just to make sure you're all covered. If you don't have a new Facebook:Go to Facebook.If you don't, log in to your account. Click Arrow Down in the top right corner. Select Privacy.Hit Settings and Settings.Look at the menu on the left and
select Blocking.In Block Users section, including the name of the person you want to block. Click Block.A list of people will appear. Choose the person you want to block. Click Block.Select Block. In case: How to unlock someone on FacebookBlock someone using the classic Facebook:Go on Facebook.If
you don't, log into your account. Click Arrow Down in the top right corner. Hit Settings.Look on the menu on the left and select Blocking.In the User Block section, in which the person you want to block. Click Block.A list of people will appear. Choose the person you want to block. Click Block.Select Block.
Here are some additional content to help you use Facebook more effectively! Facebook can be a very useful tool for staying in touch with friends and family, but for many, the actual experience has come to distractions, constant advertising, questionable ad practices, and numerous quizzes about which
Game of Thrones character you are. If you don't find the social media giant to be particularly useful or interesting anymore, it's pretty easy to remove Facebook.Read also: Here are all the Facebook apps and what they do! It's worth noting that the process can take up to 90 days and you can download a
backup of all your posts and messages. Of course, if it's a bit extreme and you just want to take a little break, you also have the option to temporarily disable your Facebook account. Editor's note: We know that many of you are using Facebook's new user interface, while others continue to enjoy the
classic Facebook. There are small differences in the steps you need to take to disable or remove Facebook, so we'll give you instructions for both interfaces. How to disable a Facebook account, if you don't want to commit to deleting Facebook because you're afraid to regret the decision later, you can
disable it instead. Deactivating a Facebook account will appear to have been deleted, with all content disappearing from the public page. The key difference between deleting a Facebook account and deactivating it is reversibility. If you decide to return to the platform, you can activate it at any time to
recover your friends, messages and photos. More The big difference is that your Messenger account will remain active and should be deactivated separately. Deactivate your Facebook account with your new Facebook account: Log in to your own Account. Click on the arrow in the upper right direction. Hit
Settings and Privacy. Select Settings.Select your Facebook information from the left menu. Click Deactivation and Deletion.Select to deactivate your account and then continue deactivating your account. Deactivate your Facebook account with a classic Facebook account: Log in to your Facebook
account. Click on the arrow in the top right direction and then click Settings.Select Your Facebook Info from the left menu. Click Deactivation and Deletion.Select to deactivate your account and then continue deactivating your account. Also: How to block someone on Your Facebook profile will immediately
disappear from Facebook, but some of your posts, like those posted on a friend's wall, will still be visible. Your existing friends will also still see your name on your friends list, and people can still search for you to send you messages via Messenger.If you decide to renew your account, all you need to do is
log back on any device. Otherwise, you get most of the benefits of deleting Facebook without having to actually delete it. How do I upload a backup of your Facebook Styl firm data to the decision to remove Facebook from your life? You should take a moment to consider all the content you put on the
platform over the years. Once you click remove, all your photos, notes, status updates, and more will disappear forever. If you are not sure what it is, you can check out the full list on your information page. The good news is that you don't need to stop you. Facebook makes it easy to download all your
data back up. It is in the same section as the ability to deactivate or delete an account. Here: How to delete a Facebook group How to delete a Facebook page When to download Facebook data using the new Facebook: Log up to your Facebook account. Click on the arrow in the upper right direction. Hit
Settings and Privacy. Select Settings.Select your Facebook information from the left menu. Find Download information and click on the view. Choose dates, data type and format, and then click Create File.Once the file will be ready, you will receive a notification and can download the file. How to download
Facebook data with Classic Facebook: Log up to your Facebook account. Click on the arrow in the top right direction, then click Settings.Find your Facebook information from the left menu and click on the view. Click Download information.Choose dates, data type and format, and then click Create
File.Once the file is ready, you will get a notification and can download the file. How long does it take? depends on how much data you have on Facebook and what types of data you're trying to extract. It can take anywhere from a few seconds to a few hours, but you can download the finished file on any
number of devices. Please note that the file expires a few days after the request, so make sure that Download it before you forget. If you forget, just repeat the process of creating a new file. As forever delete your Facebook accountIf you have absolutely enough platform and want to remove Facebook
from your life completely, the process is not much different. In addition, you no longer have to worry about removing Messenger separately, as the simple process takes care of both at the same time. Also: How to update FacebookKeep's privacy settings in mind that it can take up to 90 days for your
information to be removed from Facebook's servers, although it will not be available to users during this time. In addition, you will no longer be able to use your Facebook account to log in to other services such as Pinterest, Spotify or any number of games. How to delete a Facebook account with New
Facebook: Log in to your Facebook account. Click on the arrow in the upper right direction. Hit Settings and Privacy. Select Settings.Select Your Facebook Information.Click Deactivation and Deletion.Select Permanently delete the account and then continue deleting the account.Click Delete account,
enter password, and then click Continue.How to delete Your Facebook account using Classic Facebook: Login to your Facebook account. Click the arrow in the top right top right direction, then click Settings.Select Your Facebook Information.Click Deactivation and Deletion.Select Delete account, then
continue deleting the account.Enter the password, then click Continue, then delete Account.Should you change your mind, you can cancel the process by logging in your account for 30 days and clicking cancellation. Otherwise, your information will be deleted from Facebook within 90 days. However,
some information may remain on backup servers, and Facebook may store some information for legitimate purposes. Purposes.
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